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News From Taylor

Laura’s classes are speeding ahead to the end of

English 9: In English 9, we have been reading Significant

the year! English 11 created fantastic dioramas to

American Speeches. Speakers include JFK, Sojourner

represent themes in Hamlet and are now diving into

Truth, and Marlon Brando. Students have been doing

School mission is to empower students to become engaged

the Vietnam War in The Things They Carried. Their

research

social studies knowledge has been very helpful for

content, purpose, and context. Through analysis,

learners utilizing 21st century tools and resources leading to

this unit! English 10 gave outstanding spoken word

students can also identify how a speaker is convincing

poetry performances (all by memory!) and will finish

the audience. We will use these skills throughout high

the

A

school and into our next unit, Romeo and Juliet.

in

English 12: JOG is May 23rd! Seniors are completing

Contemporary Literature, students are exploring short

their presentations and moving into practicing their

The Milwaukee College & Career (MC²) High

club

composed

a

song

entitled “They Sing.”

The
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News From Laura

MC2 High School News

The MC2 and Veritas choir
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successful post-secondary opportunities in a global environment.

year

with

Midsummer

Shakespeare’s

Night’s

Dream.

hilarious

play

Meanwhile

to

understand

the

speaker,

audience,

Letter from Administration

Brianna Young- School Counselor

stories and writing their own. By the end of the

scripts in front of an audience. We have been working

has invited the choir to

MC2 Administration is excited to celebrate several

Juniors and families:

Shout out to all the

semester we will have an impressive anthology of

as a class to decide what makes a speech strong--is it

perform

students

STEM

junior families that turned out for their

short stories for Laura’s classroom - many of which

eye

singers with him on stage at

workshop. This workshop was held at the Medical

student’s junior ACP (Academic Career

are spooky! Student Government has been working

explanation? Of course we will strengthen all of these

the Marcus Center for the

College of Wisconsin and provided students with

Plan) meeting during conferences! Thank

tirelessly on the

Performing

the opportunity to network with women in the

you so much for your help in supporting your

decisions for our Masquerade Under the Stars Prom.

growth!

professional

student’s post-high school planning. I also

We can’t believe it’s already the end of the school

Writer’s Workshop: Writer’s Workshop is currently in my

want to congratulate the fifteen juniors who

year!

personal favorite unit--analyze

choir director, Chris Cain,
as

background

Arts

on

June

30th

who

attended

fields

of

the

Prep-Pro

science,

technology,

engineering and mathematics!
Our athletic partnership with Bradley Tech High

MC2

yearbook while also making

have analyzed multiple texts through reader response,

We are now able to offer many sports for our

grade: MAP (Measures of Academic

gender, archetypal, and social class lenses. Analysis is

student athletes.

Four students are taking

Progress) growth has continued throughout

essential in all classes, so I am very proud of the

advantage of this partnership and are playing

the year, and we are excited to see the

students’ success in this unit!

baseball this spring season.

results of the final assessment in May as we
Our teachers

Many students competed in

annual blood drive on May 16th from 9:00 a.m.-

teaching to the needs of student learning.

the

2:00 p.m. All students and family members must

teacher

Laila

and interpret. The

9th-11th

value this data in order to adapt their

tournament hosted by math

skills, and our seniors are excited to show off their

have really stretched to understand critical lenses. We

close out the school year.

chess

or

students in Writer’s Workshop, mostly underclassmen,

Equally exciting, MC2 is proud to host the 2nd

day

say? Organization

growth of three points!

Tournament

three

what we

increased their ACT scores with an average
School is also a positive addition to our school.

Chess

contact or

be at least 16 years old to donate blood.

Eslami.

Seniors: Congratulations to Abdiel Arias for
being

accepted

to

Indiana

Wesleyan

Everyone enjoyed the fun-

Last, we would like to honor our senior class of

University! Graduation day is coming up fast!

spirited competition!

2018 as they graduate June 6th at 5:00 p.m. at

I want to take this time to celebrate the next

Serb Hall.

chapter for our seniors. Of our twenty-one

It will be a wonderful night as we

celebrate all of their many accomplishments.

Practice spoken word poems

UPCOMING EVENTS
May 8-11

MAP Testing

May 11

ACT Incentive Field Trip

attending MATC, two are attending MIAD,

May 16

Blood Drive

one is attending a university out-of-state,

May 18

Senior Trip to Mount Olympus – MAP Incentive Trip

three will enter the workforce, and one will

May 23

Justification of Graduation (JOG)

May 25

All School Outdoor Field Trip– Awards Ceremony

May 28

Memorial Day– No School

June 4

Exams Periods 1-3 Dismissal at 12:25 pm

June 5

Exams Periods 4-6 Dismissal at 12:25 pm

June 6

Make up exams 8am—GRADUATION 5PM SERB HALL

graduates, nine are attending UWM, five are

enter the military. Finish these last few weeks
strong!

A great place to learn
MC2 High School is program of Seeds of Health, Inc.
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News From Luke

News from Laila

This past April, seniors in my Street Law class participated in the

In Transitions to College Mathematics seniors finished

Marquette Law School Mock Trial competition. Students had an

strong with the trigonometry unit. Now, we have started

opportunity to take on the role of a lawyer or witness in a made-

examining pre-calculus topics to get them as ready as

up civil case. I would like to thank King Tze, a third year

possible for their first college mathematics class. In the

Marquette Law Student, and State Senator Evan Goyke for

picture

coming into our class and working with students to prepare

polynomials through the use of long division and

throughout second semester. We performed the Mock Trial on

synthetic division. Ask your senior if they prefer long

April 12th at the Milwaukee County Courthouse in front of real

division or synthetic division when dividing polynomials!

circuit

court

judges.

The

other

schools

involved

in

below,

Salvador

is

comparing

competition were Tenor High School, Hmong American Peace

In Algebra we started a new

Academy, and Milwaukee Collegiate Academy. Our students

topic

did an outstanding job in their preparation and execution of the

equations.

Mock Trial.

discovered that there are

system

of

Marisleysis Lopez was named

system

the MC2 High School team

problem. Ask your son or

MVP and also received an

daughter what their favorite

award

method is!

for

“Best

Witness.”

Several students, along with math educator Laila Eslami,
attended the Prep-Pro Workshop on Saturday, April 28th to
learn from and network with professional women in the fields of
science, technology, engineering and mathematics.

Students

multiple ways to solve a
of

This institution is an equal opportunity provider.

dividing

this
on

K-12 system of schools offering innovative
options to meet the needs of students. It
includes
Seeds
of
Health Elementary,
Grandview High School, MC2 High School,
Tenor High School, and Veritas High School.

equations

MC2 High School
131 South 1st Street
Milwaukee, WI 53204

Abdiel Arias also received an
award for “Best Lawyer.”

News from Aliscia
Students in Algebra 2 are working hard on finishing up

News From David

radical functions. They just finished their ACT in February
and did an amazing job! Eleven hard working students

Students in biology are in the middle of classifying life unit! We

got to go to Sky Zone for earning a score of 17 or

are looking at different species from humans, dogs, and

higher. Nice Work! Students in Geometry are doing

bacteria. The students enjoyed the trip to Discovery World where

amazing things with areas. They are looking at how to

they had the opportunity to dissect a squid! Our last unit will

find

areas

of

all

different

shapes.

Personal

exam.

Finance students are working hard creating their

started a unit dealing with

businesses. They have created a business plan for a

population. Many discussions have taken place on the recent

product or service. They will next create a website

boom of humans. We have had great student-centered

where they can advertise their business. This will be a

discussions involving the factors that affect population growth

great lesson on how hard operating a

and decline. We will watch Soylent Green, an American post-

be!

focus

on

evolution

before

Environmental science students

they

take

apocalyptic science fiction thriller film.

the

final

business can

In Anatomy and

Physiology we have learned
about four whole body systems
including the skin, heart, lungs,
and more. Hopefully, we will
reach the rest of the major
body systems as this year flies
by!
Students at Discovery World
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